Hamilton Emergency Kai Ecosystem
Number units provided
weekly prior to Covid-19

xx

Offers meals

Offers food
parcels

can offer work
vehicles to
Kaivolution

Interested to
partner

Maybe

Can deliver
meals

xx

Has a
commercial
grade kitchen

Has volunteers
to offfer

xx

Number units currently
provided weekly

Number frozen meals
required weekly

Data not
supplied

Still
operating

Not
operating

Limited
operation

Data
Salvation Army

60

60

0

Te Whānau Pūtahi

The Serve

24

100

24/100

40

490

Pukete
Neighbourhood House

120

0

25

Bellyfull

75

0

0

Weekly demand for kai

0

Meals
before Covid-19

Meals
now

Weekly meal
shortage

735

100

635

Food parcels
before Covid-19

Community Link Trust

5

5

St Vincent de Paul

-

0

-

-

-

Te Po ki te Ao Marama
Tihei Mauriora

Red Cross

-

-

0

70

70

15

50

Food parcel
Shortage

240

85

325

Desert Spring
Community Centre

0

Food parcel
now

Shortfall

85% of emergency kai
services in Hamilton are
either not in operation or
are in limited operation

Resources
Services are already
seeing more than 50%
surge in demand

Offers of help
Western Community
Center

200

200

200

Methodist City Action

-

-

Aspire Community
Support

Sistema Waikato

-

-

-

-

-

-

4
3

-

Groups/ agencies
might have volunteers to offer
Groups/ agencies
have volunteers to offer

Commercial
kitchens
interested in
partnership

K'aute Pasifika

100

Kai and essential
supply packs for
Pasifika families

Waikato Tainui
Per week

5000

Kai and essential
supply packs for
tribal members

Te Runanga

Wise Group
Total

2000

Meals and essential
supply packs for
vulnarable
whaanau

Total

Meals and essential
supply packs for
vulnarable
whaanau

Places we havent heard from yet who provide meals &
foodbanks
Hamilton Combined Christian Foodbank
Anglican Action
Catholic Family Support Services
Te Kohao Health/Kirikiriroa
Annies Corner
Places we havent heard from yet who provide meals
St Mary’s Cathedral - Tuesday $1
Phoenix House - Soup kitchen Tue fortnightly
Places we havent heard from yet who provide community food
Kaivolution Freestore
Te Whare Kokonga
Waimarie
HMST

Groups could
deliver Kai

Yes

Maybe

4

1

Yes

8
Yes

Maybe

5

2

2

Groups/ agencies
can offer work vehicles to Kaivolution

1

Groups/ agencies
might be able to offer work vehicles to Kaivolution

Hamilton Emergency Kai Ecosystem
Salvation Army

Community Link Trust
"Currently sourcing as
many volunteers as we
can for our Hamilton
Hub. We have seen a
massive increase in
demand from our virtual
call centre. We may need
to deliver to wider
Waikato"

Te Whānau Pūtahi

"We are wanting to
support and collaborate
with others as much as
possible."

Western Community Centre
"Currently working on
applying for funding to
support 200 of our
vulnerable Hamilton West
families with
large/medium boxes free,
fruit and veggies that we
will deliver. We would
distribute 200 per week
for at least a month. We
could add frozen meals to
food parcels."

"Currently providing food
parcels. We have a
commercial kitchen
available. If we had a chef
in there we could put
meals in the freezer and
drop these to our
whaanau."

Te Po ki te Ao Marama Tihei Mauriora

Pukete Neighbourhood House

"Prior to lockdown
we provided
cooked breakfast on a
Monday morning. The
clientele need food to get
them through the
lockdown period. They
usually rely on the
kindness of people on the
street. There is no people
on the street through
lockdown."

Waikato Tainui
"Currenty providing care
pckages to Pasifika whānau.
Needs are growing fast.
Distributing between 15-20
packs per day wanting to
expand space."

Kai and essential
supply packs for
Pasifika families

Kai and essential
supply packs for
tribal members

Desert Spring Community Centre

"We are no longer in the
position to provide food for
the community and suggest
passing this on to an
organisation who is. We're
investigating other ways
which we can provide
support to the community
electronically, through online
classes or via community
pages but are aware of the
disparity in resources
between households."

"1000 hygiene care packs for
kaumatua – starting week
30 March. We have purchased
enough non-perishable food
items for 5000 kai packs. Are
seeking collaboration to
package and distribute this
kai to kaumatua and
vulnerable tribal families.
TBC - can we discuss frozen
meals"

Wise Group

Meals and essential
supply packs for
vulnerable
whaanau

"We have had a 50% increase in
food grant applications already

"We are an agent for the
Hamilton Combined
Christian Foodbank who
are supporting Salvation
Army at this time.
To deliver to our whaanau
I could use my car"

Te Runanga

"We have had a 50% increase in
food grant applications already

We are also working with TPK
to redeploy funds for this
purpose, and already working
with Kaivolution.

We are also working with TPK
to redeploy funds for this
purpose, and already working
with Kaivolution.

The Runanga is happy to put
their hands up to co-ordinate
this from a maataa waka/Maori
perspective in Hamilton city."

The Runanga is happy to put
their hands up to co-ordinate
this from a maataa waka/Maori
perspective in Hamilton city."

Meals and essential
supply packs for
vulnerable
whaanau

"We have close and
personal relationships
with our whaanau. We
would like to keep that
relationship by delivering
to them. We want to
collaborate with and assist
other organisations"

Methodist City Action

"We have applied to MSD for
permission to be a provider.
Once we get that they will
offer:
Food parcels, community
lunches and their access to
Our Power.
Wanting to partner with
the wider group. We will
support this mahi then
extend help if possible."

"Prior to lockdown we
offered weekly fruit, veggie
and meat packs (average of
25 per week); foodbank
agent, kai cupboard,
Kaivolution freestore. We
had a large number of
people queuing daily."

"We will be ready to go
again when we are back
at level 3. I can put the
word out to some of our
volunteers" .

K'aute Pasifika

"Our meals will keep
coming. As the
government has declared
New Zealand Red Cross’
Meals on Wheels
programme an essential
service."

St Vincent de Paul

Sistema Waikato

Bellyfull

The Serve

Red Cross

"We are supplying dinner
for the men's night shelter
everynight. Our aim is to do
all the cooking from MonThurs and just come in to
reheat meals for Fri, Sat and
Sunday.We have contact
details for 9 people who
might benefit from food
deliveries, but we are not
doing deliveries."

Aspire Community Support
"Was collecting fruit and
bread from Kaivolution
and delivering to the
Waikids ward on the
Hospital. This is no longer in
operation due to the lock
down"

Places we havent heard from yet who provide meals & foodbanks
Hamilton Combined Christian Foodbank
Anglican Action
Catholic Family Support Services
The Salvation Army
Community Link
Te Kohao Health/Kirikiriroa
Annies Corner
Places we havent heard from yet who provide meals
St Mary’s Cathedral - Tuesday $1
Phoenix House - Soup kitchen Tue fortnightly
Places we havent heard from yet who provide community food
Kaivolution Freestore
Te Whare Kokonga
Waimarie
HMST

